
Female Role Sarah
Setting
3 male friends, recent college graduates, are spending an evening together after months apart.
Sarah is going out with Eoghan for a few months and is meeting his friends for the first time. She

tells them about a girl she knows called Fanny after hearing one of the guys mention the name.

Sarah Lovely. You know I actually know a girl called Fanny

Oisín No way

Eoghan No one could have such an unfortunate name.

Sarah No. no seriously her name is actually Fanny, her dad’s French. She’s an absolute bitch though
so she totally deserves it. She’s going out with my brother for like two years right, and then out of
the blue she just dumps him. She just flips out and breaks up with him, saying that he doesn’t earn
enough money and never would to support her properly ‘cos he has no ambition. Like this was at my
cousin’s baby’s christening, so my whole family were there and she did it in front of everyone it was
so brutal. He tried to get her to calm down and she went nuts at all of us too she said we were too
common and weren’t good enough for her. Can you imagine breaking up with someone in front of
their whole family and then insulting them too into the bargain. My poor brother didn’t know what
to do. He’d like practically worshipped the ground she walked on. He tried to contact after her to see
what had like caused her melt down he was actually kind of worried about her but she wouldn’t see
him again. Sent him a text saying she had meant every word. What an absolute bitch, right? I hate
the C word but she really deserves it.

Mark When was this? When did she break up with him?

Sarah eh not that long ago

Mark When exactly?

Sarah Eh well it was just before his birthday, that was another thing! So it was the start of
September. So September, October, November, December a little over three months ago. My
brothers still not over it they were really serious, we all thought they were going to get married and
everything.

Male Role Oisin

Setting

3 friends, recent college graduates, are spending an evening together after months apart. Oisín has
returned from London where he lives with his girlfriend Niamh. He met her in Dublin and followed
her to London after knowing her one week. This is his first trip back since and it turns out things are
not going well and he is unhappy there.



Oisín It’s not fucking funny. Everything was just wrong there. It snowed last week right? And all the
garden squares and parks were all completely covered in a perfect layer of snow for the whole
week! (looks at them triumphantly as if this proves his point)

Mark So?

Oisín No-one’d messed them up, building snowmen or having snow ball fights. They’re all too cool
drinking wine from teacups. Niamh’s friends are all too cool to have a laugh never mind have a muck
around in the snow. I was the freak for suggesting it!
It was such an effort trying to hang out with them I just kept thinking I have nice friends at home I
don’t want to make new ones with these knob jockeys.
And no ones who they say they are. There was this homeless dude right, Used to sit outside our
nearest tube. Nice guy from south of England had fallen on hard times I used to chat to him and give
him change if I had it. I passed him every single day. Then get this right one day I pass him and he’s
on his mobile right, speaking polish or something. I asked him next time he was at the tube and he
was fucking Polish! Apparently he gets more money if he puts on a poshish English accent

Eoghan What about Niamh?

Oisín Niamh’s cool she’s amazing if she lived here she’d be perfect. I really like her but I hardly ever
get to see her. Her course is really intense so she’s in like 9 to 6 most days and has to study like
crazy, then I’d be doing night shifts in the bar and she’d be asleep by the time I got in. Days could
pass where we wouldn’t actually see each other, then when we did go out her knob end friends
were normally there.
Her flat mates are nice and they’ve been really cool about me staying but in fairness to them they
didn’t intend on having another person in the flat and the place is just too small even if I have been
chipping in on the rent. It’s just not fair on them and Niamh’s signed a contract up till the end of July.
I said I’d find a place of my own after Christmas but if I moved out I know I’d never see Niamh. I can’t
go back I don’t belong there I’ve a marketing degree and so far I’ve been working in a bar and a
fucking clothes shop! This is not what I signed up for.

Eoghan Tell me about it.

Mark So have you told Niamh any of this?

Oisín No, she had exams so she was stressed out enough as it was. I took all my stuff back with me
on the pretence that I was going to be moving into somewhere else as soon as I got back anyway. I’ll
tell her when she gets home to Dublin.''


